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Deal to those fault codes!
Modern car dashboards
can light up like a
Christmas tree.
How do you know which
fault codes are a safety
issue and which ones can
safely wait? And how can
you get rid of them?

Now, every time we service your car we’ll perform
a complimentary diagnostic scan.
The scanner looks at your car’s electrical operating system
from the inside out and produces a comprehensive report of
all faults found. Believe it or not, your car stores a myriad of
fault codes, not all of which have a dashboard warning light.
With the report in hand, we will call you if anything requires
attention. We will give you a quote to remedy it and an
explanation of how serious it is. You can then make an
informed decision – to fix it now, or leave it for next time.
We can even clear your dash of pretty lights and restore your
peace of mind! Now, that’s what I call a service!
(Note: The diagnostic scan is free however a small
charge applies to clear the fault codes).

Enjoy a Night at the Movies on us!
Our Referral Programme
We really appreciate it when
you tell your friends or work
mates about us. But don’t
forget to let us know when you
do. That way, we can send
you a double movie pass as a
small token of our
appreciation.
If you have referred someone and we haven’t sent your movie
passes, please call or email Rhett@epsomautomotive.co.nz

Our Services Include:
 Warrants of Fitness
 Vehicle Servicing
- Lube Only or Full Annual Service
 Cambelts
 Batteries
 Tyres, fitting and rotation
 Pre-purchase Inspections
Courtesy cars are available (booking required) or a
local drop off can be arranged.
Visit our website www.epsomautomotive.co.nz for
full details of all our service inclusions and prices.

Congratulations Grammar Carlton
Rugby Football Club
We are very proud to be associated with Grammar Carlton
Rugby Football Club and would like to congratulate their
Under 85 Old Boys team who won the Plate Final last
Saturday 21-13! They also have teams in finals/semis this
Saturday. If you can get along to see any of their games,
they would love the crowd support. Details are as follows:
Premiers play Ponsonby at 3pm at Auckland Grammar School
Premier Reserves play Marist at 12.30pm at War Memorial –
Dunkirk Rd 1
Under 21s play University at 12.30pm at Colin Maiden Park 1
And in semi-final games:
Senior 1’s play Marist Tamaki at 1pm at Shore Road 2
Senior 1 Develop play Waiheke RFC at 2.45pm at Onetangi

A supporter’s bus will be leaving from GC Clubrooms at Puriri
Drive at 2.15pm on Sat to Auckland Grammar School and
returning to the club after the game. Bus tickets are $5.

On a final note, we are very pleased to have the BP
Forecourt work complete and our access ways
returned to normal. We thank you for your patience
and look forward to seeing you soon.
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